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HEARTS DELIGHT
BY MARION DICKINSON
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was the constant passing of

footsteps and the sound of merry

laughter in the hulls of MrS McCnl

buns rumbling house n

snatch of college song sung by fresh

young voters lloakil up the moon

road from till distant gymna-

slum canio tin1 throh of languorous mil

sir but The ton young women lu out

of the upper roosts of the college board-

Ing house were oblivious to outside

sounds
Tho little feast was over the caudles

were burning low beneath the dainty

pink shades the scent of failing roses

was heavy on the air but still they

sat absorbed In the recital of what

use oneh hind made of the ten years

tout Intervened between their gradiin-

tlon and tills nlglit
Delight Everett Slit with flushed

checks mill shining ycs ami us tae
and another spoke sympathy admira-

tion and affectionate pride were mir-

rored In her changeful face How

nobly the girls had lived Iiow well

they had fulfilled the promise of three

college days And through it nil slue

felt the familiar Influence of the dear
room that onci she had shared with

Iettlce Clayton who now presided at
this feast of remembrance

It was kind of Mrs McCallum to ar-

range matters so Unit the reassembling
should be In the place that hail wit-

nessed tin hit of their
days It was thoughtful of the

present tenants to relinquish the room
to those returning of 01 And

then at that instant she was conscious

ill the Lnln rounds that proclaimed the
liiiili tide of tit college commencement
and for an Instant slit forgot tho years
that foparatoil her trout that night so

long ago
Nine sighs of relieved tension
the conclusion of Judith lirnvos ex-

citing story f the winning of her first

case and a babel of questions and con-

gratulation rose abiint the table
Surely ludllhs triumph shod a reflect-

ed glory upon those Intimate friends
who hid always appreciated the bril-

liant Intellect even In the college

days Did the waiting toast to tilt
belong to her I

wondered
Hut then there wins Henrietta Sonic

already taking an Important place

ninoim the faculty of tier nlmu mater
and Miry Lowell n successful physi-

cian spending every moment that she
could paro from her largo practice In

work among thin suffering poor The
wavered here
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And what of Iettlce Clayton spend-

ing her time and strength In a college

settlement and Dorothy lilt whose
delightful klndergnrten maden spot of
brightness In barren little lives
Eloiiior Pay Just returned from Purls
fresh from the triumph tier spirited
pictures haul won Laura JJennlson
anti Rose Abbott hippy In mnr
rlod life anti the love and care of little
children and Cecilia Morton whoso
lovely vnlco lint long since hail thrilled
theta with its richness and Its pow-

er
Delight slaliod again from excess of

joy Tho tiny had boon full of the
happincss of revisiting beloved scenes
laid renewing old friendships for the
daughters of H hind returned In large
numbers and Hiss iVellng lint proved
Itself strong to withstand the years

this evening was the crown of
and In a fox moments they would

carry out the old resolve to toast
one of their number whn hind made
best use of her time nnd talents since
last they had parted Hut oh how

fought suddenly awoke front her ab-

sorption to hail laughing eyes turned
upon her

I beg your pardon she stammered
with a bright flush Old you speak
to me1-

Vo ire waiting to hear your story
Delight Iottlco snld gently Then
we will put the question to vote

My story Delight hind forgotten
thin shin must testify And what could
she say Ah what a pitiful meager
record beside those of theco tiller
richer lives None of the hopes with
which sho hnll crossed the threshold-
of college life hail been fuNHled she
had made no name for herself had
done no great work for humanity had
cultivated no talent until It had become
n minister to the sum of beauty

Site rose as had the others but stood
silently twisting her fingers In the
old way that the women about her re-

membered tenderly Then looked
appealingly about and laughed a

emulous little laugh
Dear girls she said n bit unstead-

ily I have no story to tell for I have
Just lived along In Durham and the
record of life In Durham would not
interest ybu
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Retire any protest could be raised
they were surprised by n tap at the
door and Delight upon her feet
moved to answer of the Inter
ruption

0 Mrs McCallum they heard her
say with sweet cordiality In her tone
Then she stepped Into the hall and
drew the door shut No one spoke or
stirred until the door swung open
again null Delight stood holding the
knob-

If you will not naiad I must leave
you for n few minutes she said

Grandma MoCnllitm wishes to speak
to me before she goes to sleep Dont
wait for mo girls If I stayed I
couldnt decide which one has the
most nobly for I wonder at

She glanced about at the garlands of
roses which Eleanor had hung upon the
walls at the twinkling candles at the
faces turned affectionately toward her
What a wonderful evening It hall been
and each hall contributed to Its perfec-
tion Through the open windows she
could see the glimmer of lights upon
the campus and tho pound of music
and gay voices mlHglcd with the
of tho tight wind In the trees She
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treasured It all In this moment that
Its remembrance mIght bring gladness
In time conning years for when she re
turned the spell would be broken and
all that remained would be to say good-

night and goodby
When the door closed behind the

slim white figure Lettlce Clayton rose
abruptly at the head of the table

The girls looked at her In surprise
and inquiry Would site propose the
toast at one Not one but would have
waited Indefinitely for Delights re
turn Nothing wan complete without
Delight

Iettlce looked front rue to mother
with a curious expression

Perhaps Delight Kverett Is the Inst
person competent to tell her own sto-

ry she said with n thrill In her voice-

If you are willing 1 should like to
toll you something of this ipilet lift
In Durham

Do tell us urged Dorothy
and the rest nodded

Perhaps you remember that It was
the desire of Delights life to go Into
settlement work with me c

trail laid I know of no one who would
be better fitted for the work pestles
she was an orphan and seemed unus-
ually free to follow her wishes Hut

after graduation the aunt
who hid mode n home for Delight dur-
ing vacations fell sick and Delight
would tint leave her It proved to be-

a lingering Illness tilled with intense
ntVcrlir and through It nil the poor

woman clnnir to Delight as to her only
hope and comfort For three years
Delight devoted herself to this mission
doing housework as well for Hi

doctors lillls wren heavy and the fam-

ily purse was sheltie
Sho stopped a moment and her eyes

grew tender while the others wilted In

silence-
I saw Delight once In tint time

softly She was tile same
dear Delight no word of complaint
no sigh Ian hire deferred hopes no
oonseloiisiiess of sacrifice Just sun-

shine In n shady place It was only
when she was listening to the stories-

of my work she begged for that I

caught a glimpse of liar hope denied
If you could hove heard what the

uuoror sail one morning In her
absence Girls she threw out Item

hands dramallially whit would I nor
to have ndi things said about

stood turning a rose In her
lingers while she waited to recover her
pulse her yes looking beyond the
drooping petals of the flower

I went to Durham again she con-

tinued whoa I heard that the poor
woman was nt rest This time I

to carry Delight awny with me
work needed her I needed her

that I found somebody else hind estab

ill n
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lished n prior claim I cnn not
poor uncle she scold to me with her
bright brave grille lie Is so deso-

late nnd o helpless
When I urged that there were oth

os who might Slioiller tut burdeja
she shook her head Uncle Is pecul-

iar she answered nnd If one did not
know him well one might not under
stnnd nnd might bo Impatient

The narrator out suddenly
Peculiar she riled lie was a

wizened little creature hit possessed-
of n cantankerous spirit quite gigantic
Indeed If Delight had not stayed at
the helm I doubt If anybody could
have boon found who would take-
cliargo of that terrible olH min And
three our deco Delight 1ms stayed car-
ing for him us tenderly as If ho hind

been her father and finding time too
to spend hot lore anti sympathy upon
very needy creature In that little
town now at last Delight Is

Inc for uncle tiled this spring
leaving thin poor little farm as-

a token that soaiowhei0 In his gnarled
and twisted soul ho acknowledged her
loving sorvloo And this Is why Do
light has no story to tho ast
ton years

Judith Graves looked across at thin

narrator with eyes that were sus
plcloiisly bright She tenth chosen
the better part she murmured

I hive so often wondered that De-
light did not narry sighed Hose Ab-

bott She would make n wonderful
wife and mother

Lettlco opened her lips Impulsively
then closed thorn again Not even to
lint hand confided the full ex-

actions duty nut she remem-
bered the day when her cousin Dr
Philip Clayton hnd come to tell her
that he must go nlono to complete the
preparation In Vienna which should
make more skilful In hits beloved
profession

And she used to sing so charmingly
not a brilliant voice hut wonderfully
touching mused Cecilia Merton

Oh Delight still sings said Lettlce
whimsically She lends and trains tilt
village choir and every week she goes
to sing to the forlorn souls nt the poor
fnrm not n trained voice hut they
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And now what will Delight
nskod Eleanor Dny

Lottlce thought of the letter with n
foreign postmark which had reached
her that dny She goes to Russell
Rouse with me until somebody else
puts In n clnlm she answered with
Inward wonder whether Delight would
recognize her right to listen to the
call to happiness

Mary Lowell looked thoughtfully up
at her It seems to me thnt we shall
have no dllllculty In deciding vim I

worthy of our toast shun said grave-
ly There Is hut one of our number
who has put aside her own hopes for
the good of others matter what
the rest of us hnvo accomplished It
was all In the line of our personal
plums ambitions pleasure Girls
she looked about at the assenting cir-

cle T propose that we wait n little
longer before drinking the toast Un-
doubtedly Grnndmn McOallum hns sent
for Delight to quiet her with n hymn
as she used to do In the old days Sup-
pose we frustrate this little sacrifice
for It Is n real one by delaying un-

til her return-
A chorus of ncclnlm greeted the pro
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posal and In the midst of the clamor
the door opened and Delight paused In

surprise on the threshold You
girls the cried did you really
for me-

We really did and Henrietta Sonic
beckoned her to her place As she
reached It the girls rose Iettlce lifted
her glass of lemonade To the one
who sceUeth not her own she said
clearly our Hearts Delight

Across the brimming glasses affec-
tionate eyes were turned upon the girl
so self forgetful o generous so swift
In loving service so slow to claim re-

ward so wellbeloved
Why girls gasped Delight grow-

ing very pale Why girlsYouthsC-
ompanion

A Woman Among Women
The wellworn talk about womans-

sphere1 sounds pour and empty as our
vault the tasks tn xvhlch the late
Mrs Llvermore sol her haul and
Interests for which slits pride room
her heart IMltor reformer organizer-
iiuive orator patriot mid aliovu and
beyond ill a matchless friend mother
and xvlfe she was a llvlnu demonstra-
tion of the fact that today In our great
country a xvniimns Held Is hounded

by her powers nut by
fences of convention or tin
walls of prejudice Mrs livcrinore
did great deeds because ho wits a

woman and fur them
With all her multlfarlniis occupa-

tions and her devotion to public duty
as It came to lire she remained wo-
man tn the rare of her heart There
xvas iinsexing here Polling through
a winter lecturing tour she was capa-
ble of talking all night long with a
young woman friend teaching In
remoie country village miking us on-

ly Mrs Llvermore could talk of work
and love and country nnd the uncon-
querable hope of human boitenncnt
which was her lifelong stimulus

When dawn broke In the east slit
i otiid stay smilingly hind a

night and set forth with cheer-
ful semblance1 for her days xvork-

Friendship hind its list lilts nt her
hands null no pressure nf public net
Jvlly made her disloyal tn Its high
joys The till secret nf her eloquence
hills never teeth Ialhnmed It was
surely in port tills very act nf Irradiat-
ing Hie great truths she ulleied by the
light personal iinaglna-

In her speech there was no such
iblnu as truth Freedom toni
porniieo purity were ill alive under
her touch vice and greed slTitink
before tho lire her words

Sincerity was nut merely a quality
of her oratory It was the oratory It

What slit spoke slit was Slit
be remembered lour for what

she said and what she till but longer
yet for what slit Com-

A Potpourri of Fruit
A few hints may help those who

wish in try iraln after having
failed to succeed In keeping a pot

of fruit
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Fermentation followed by the In-

evitable scalding which was sometimes
permanently sometimes oth-

erwiseseems to have hero the rule
last year I think the unsatlSfacto-
rymiiliifliinfJitojilJmjJ4mdiJfljjg

with tills state ot things
For an alcoholic potpourri one pint
brandy should be sulliciont to pre

Stew a gallon of fruit rum may be-

substituted by those who enjoy Its
strong and Insistent flavor Hoforo
each addition of snit and sugar mix
and leave It In n warm place till the
sugar entirely dissolved and n thick
syrup Is formed The Ideal way to ao-
compllsh this is to set the mixture In
the sun Hinder n pelting lot from
twelve to hums This
Insures qualities prevents
slopplnoss and makes stirring tin

necessary beyond that given when
adding each new portion to the whole
mass For those who object to the
alcohol a cooked potpourri may bo
fruits Wily summer and later those
which are In season then plums pears
peaches oranges with juice of
grapes result In of tho nature
of n compromise Take in nil tour
pounds of prepared fruit strawberries
or cherries pineapple apricots or any
fruit you prefer Keep rich kind
separate Press of juice
from raspberries currants blackber-
ries blueberries two or more as you
prefer Slrnln mix with five pounds
of sugar and simmer In this each fruit
separately till It Is tender then re-

move It After all have cooked
reduce tilt syrup by It Is
thick thou turn the fruit hack all

hull ten minutes and seal In
jars Hood Housekeeping

How to Care for the Feet in Hot
Weather

HY Dlt DH LEWIS MOUISS-
Summer Is called the trying

for feet This Is because of n curious
reason that tins Its parallel In torture
It Is In the spring that sap which

blood of trees begins to flow free
tho half sleeping state of the

previous winter The cold of the win-
ter has contracted the feet In the
early summer the pear warmth causes
then to expand which Is die reason
that chiropodists are hearing the mil
versa 1 complaint My feet are so swol-
len what shall I do

The part of wisdom Is to wear the
most comfortable pan of shoes you
ctrl find If you still suffer from

and aching feet try the old reme-
dy that was In vogue at the tinge of
tie famous walking matches
My father treated sonic of tho drab
lions of that tinge nnd when they
came to him with blistered
aching feet ho lathed tins
members with n simple solution that
gave instant relief

Take two quirts of eider vinegar
five teats worth of Fullers earth a
pinch of main Itoll the vinegar until
It has boiled down to half Its orig
alt quantity Pour the Fullers earth
and alum Into It shake It well nnd set
it In some convenient place where
you can frequently give It the vigorous
shaking It requires The bolting re
quires a tiny lull the solution Is not
ready for use until It has stood for
two more lays and been frequently
shaken The vinegar and Fullers
mirth reduce the Inflammation anti
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soothe the feet and the alum har li

mid shrinks them slightly
The formula of the HIM cross a-

septic foot powder Is the same

similar to one my fathcv

lor those scone contestant in

walking mutches Inc siein-
salvcllfc iiiiill boraclc eiichty

good plan t

little borax In It In U1 twain
bathe them again In tophi r this

lime dashing volt weld on Minn niter
ward

o

Things Worth Knowing
That n saucer fiv h

kept In tilt refrlgernlor keep
It sxvect

That n cup of dried OIIMU nMnl
currant Jelly sauce I vctlgoai or
mntinii glvos n suiprl iu iasum
flavor

That whipped cream n on a
freshly made before
sonlag Hll greedy I

and flavor
That a freshly made Hilli

flowing and Im
Is delicious Ch

the lest of u

Add of i i

n beans ami i i

Steam of molasses ii inv
beans for linking

Add nipple syrup nl-

Of llinlllS lS III SWril III

an onion or two to a rot of
as It Is put in ii CH

Salad Dressing
Snail Dressing very salad

dressing and one that expensive
may be mailo In tbi fuliinving manner

one tiiblospiui lint vltll n
little milk A M cup of hot
milk tables n i hulling wa-

lor and Ilio i f ihcr uver hot
water mlinii separate
dish beat the yells rnr Igvrs well
Add onefourth ni of sugar out
tablespoon nf Oil ml sjiii and popper
to taste Ieat hew veil ill mitt to
the first mixture rnM rninivc from

tire and stir ih whuli mlxturo
Into half a tap oi liraini vinegar slow

After this hi 11 tent return
the dressing to the sime aid cook for-

d few minutes This inwhig s quite
thick which cnll ni ran be placet-

In II glass Jar run ir a long Unite III

a cool place rnnUlnit School

Economic Side of Housekeeping
To n young iiiirrir woman whoso

huvhniiil griimiliil iho ovorlncreiw
lug gas bills ilic ins tor who sent
around from tin ui nillro 10 see what
the trouble was said Little things
count for much n Neeplnu you

stance while

ate luirnlng mi your
stove and hat tlinv is notlilm cook-

Ing on the Never light your
until until wluilixir you have to cook
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Is ill ready limt light
first null then till the kettle

One mlniiii waste may
fling hull multiply Ii by in

month and

stem tel
dnyri In a

the number of

less habits ire formed null
ial adds materially to the amount
in Mil When the kettle boll
id1 Nellie
ivpurliig for painters and paper

here are several things to-

M In mind denning for pnlnt
iild be thoroughly done ns duel
hint through old wall paper
lit entirely reniuvod from a

flirt the now goes on Aeciimu
layers of papers each x Ith Its

nf dust microbe Is
ii inltiiry way to

paper Is tn sol an nncov-
iikr steaming water In the

so duels nnd windows null
c feiiiii do its work If there

nil irucks with putty or-

nper forcing the latter In

prepared stains for floors furniture
anti Iwnrk ire now so plentiful
and ami put up so convenient-
ly fur iiiiiiiteiir nso that many persons
like tu Hvslion up their rooms without
calling in outside talent If one huts

time ii l ilength this Is usually quite

Honi rv however to use stains
that air not mixed with oil ns they
will color cold fade instead of
growlnu deeper with age

If piviVned stains may be prepared
at holm wiih very little trouble

A woman who does her own house-

work and who always manages to look
neat nil tidy has given some helpful
Ideas While washing dishes or clothes
she ii folded newspaper over
her apron This she throws away
when the work I done and her apron
Is kept perfectly dry She also keeps
n pith of siucklng legs to draw over
lieu sleeves while sweeping or lust-
Ing about tie house and when she does
not lilt ti crumple her sleeves by
rolling them up-

I have noticed n request for a
crockery cement aid T torte the fol-

lowing from my scrapbook says Ma-

rlon Harlaiul
A cement which will resist the ac-

tion of hot ur cold water and which-
Is most useful for mending coarse
earthenware and stone jars stopping
cricks sad holes In Iron and tit ket-

tles lull puns M made by a mixture
of litharge nits glycerine to the con-

sistency of thick cream or putty It
is a cement that will mend a large
variety of things only one thug must
be remembered laid Is tho article
mended must nut lie used till the ce-

ment hits had ihne to dry This may
he a week or longer

Keep all paper hags for
slipping on the hinds when the hearth
has to bo tidied You will thud them
very useful for they lire supped on
in a moment anft when rolled cant bo
burned They lire better for the pur-
pose than old gloves for the latter
soon get grimy moth therefore ire apt
to tilt hands us they are put on
and oil

Tea leaves moistened with vinegar
will remove the discoloration In glnss
inusod by flowers

Pieces of sponge packed In a mouse
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will induce the rodents to per
iMiciiily vncate a house
liiti the plumber cite conic a leak

i MII be temporarily stopped with a mix-

ture of yellow song whiting mid a very
limo water Itoston Herald

Some Useful iuil Interesting
to the Monte

The home dressmaker will dud that
n few little tricks of the trade are n-

iiiarvclniis aid in linking up and
altering There Is always a

way and a wrong way of doing
oxen simplest lilt of dressmaking
Here ire a few right ways

Make the under part of a sleeve
double so that It tau lie darned as
this part wears Oil sooner than the
upper

Dont forget to do plenty of tack-
Ing and pressing To neglect these two
points stamps u garment honiennido-
at once

Always shrink a new braid before
sewing to n skirt otherwise the bottom
of the will become puckeivd
the Lust of wearing In a show-
er of rain

In shortening a skirt pattern al-

ways fold a pleat across the middle
of the pattern Sever shorten Trout
the top or the bottom of the skirt or
the shape will be spoiled

Home dressmakers who have ilif-
lliiiliy in prtwing curved sennis will
find a rolling pin a very good

When putting steel or whalebone In-

to n bodice bend hem slightly at the
waist before putting lulu casing You
will laud the bodice tits to tile figure
moth better

When using a sewing machine the
best way to finish oil neatly anti firm-
ly is to turn the work round mid
work hack again a short way so thin
he studies will bo double

When new evening gowns are tew
and far between nothing Is so useful
as either black or which by
change of lowers or trimming may lie

When putting on a collar make neck
of blouse or bodice slightly smaller
than base of hued nil notch
bodice here while putting
roller nn Ity so doing you mold
wrinkles

When cutting out sleeves to avoid
the disaster of cutting both for the
same arm told the material either
fiice ID fate 01 luck to back

pattern on It and cut both
together A proper pair is bound to
lie the result

II ymt wish to make a walking skirt
last to clear Hie ground xvltliout look-
ing ton short adopt the following

Measure the person from the waist
lo the ground thou deduct one and
a half Inches Selected

Her Commandments
To manage nor household so tint

the comfort health nnd wellbeing of
every member shall be Insured Is n

illllicult ln k for u woman and re-

quires much tact ns well as domestic
ability
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To accomplish this must make

To wisely as well as to sine
To choose and hay toad which those

tT J
suited to their

To have this fond cooked In such
Ji way It will ho agreeable whole
nnie digestible niiil o hunt the

meals served punctually anti In order
Io see t Imt every part tlie house

Is kept clean I anse dirt
Icirraillnu mill brutalizing anti leads
In disease and crimes

Tu sec that till those for whom slit
U icspotisllilo nro suitably nnd com
Ionaiily rind and to slimy beauty null
I miiigness In her own dress as-

fll as mere comfort
To rcspect the rights of others and

in train her children anti servants to-
do the same

To do everything by example by In-

lliience by encouragement
sympathy to make those who dwell
under the roof good and happy

Io permit no Injustice wrong or-

iiiikiiiilncss tu done even to the
meanest

To constitute herself the protector
if all who sumo under her tool
the dumb animals

To seek In extend her Influence be-

yond the four walls of her home to-

licnellt those outside because the best
use a xvoman rill make of IHT homo is
to shire its comforts with those who
have none Kxchango

A row for StayntHomos
Commence by clearing the

Jive the heavy curtains laid
cleaning ail put them away

lit linen covers on all the iipholster-
ed furniture and as fir uti possible
have all pieces In the living room wil-

low or Try to a lied
for and If possible
use linen sheets

Ray what you cnn of the baker and
If there Is n woninns exchange In
your town get your dike there Use
fruit null vegetables freely and meat
sparingly Screen every door and
wlndoxv ninl enjoy plenty of air

Find some place Inside or out to
swing a hammock and then enjoy It
Take little jaunts by dny and return
thankfully to your home at night
I H

Things Girls Should Do

A Telling Trait Neatness Is one
of the most attractive of feminine
qualities to a man It is also one of
the rarest Curly and persistent must
he the training which Carrie the girl
lulu womanhood with hot bump of
neatness well developed Unless In-

herently fastidious during school days
she is liable to drift Into unfortunate
habits which she nevi outgrows

one girl pity have a trick of leaving
shots about her room As a there tot
site was permitted to do this and im
she grew older the untidy custom was
never abandoned for the simple rea-

son that she herself did not notice
anything unusual about it and prob-

ably nobody took the trouble to cor-

rect her Another slovenly habit Is
leaving n hunch of combings In her
coiuli or on her dressing table

Constant vigilance o migirls part
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is necessary in thoc small traits un-

less slit would be Judged unworthy
her birthright daintiness

The Signs in the Koad Dont be
satisilcd that youll do it tomorrow
or rest nn your laurels because you
did It yesterday do It today

Take advantage of every opportunl
ly that comes your way

Dont get lulu the wny of belittling
elmncert mud feeling that they are

Try to put energy null Interest into
everything you do

Work with ill your heart play
your heart above all things avoid

laid that enemy to ill pro-
gress apathy

Select the pleasures that will bring
you greatest joy Chouse the work you
lilt must fitted lo do

your evcs open be alert never
tn try things

I cant from your vo-

cabulary nod put Ill try lu Its

ien If you dont like the work
yon are at present engaged in do It
well Von never can but that It
be Ill opening to your true vocation-

ilay Is the antidote for work anti
when it tomes time to play put all
M rK out of your mind ami lot tho-

jov of living nnd fun till you friin-
liiac to foot

lie DIrt nail alive make the inn t-

nf every nilnuie of yow youth aiul
health and vitality The worlds n
pretty line old place and your clianciM
are just nd good as any ones else
Modern Women

Florida for Health
Probably no state In the Ililon has

been more maligned In regard to
luMltliliihuss or ra i her as In unhonltll
laths linn Florida We do linvo
sickness and depth comes as certain
hart as anywhere lint the following
statistics which we found In the Truck
wad Fruit Srowcr show clearly that
our loath rite ls lower thou that of
almost nay other stilt

It is frequently asserted by Ignor-
ant people that beciiiHo Florida Is com-
pnralivoly level and extensive swamps
exist In certain localities that the
country Is unhealthy and that nutlarlu
must therefore pervade every section
of the liood flint good
health go hand In hand It Is shoxvti
by scletitilic facts that the cllmuto is

pin excellence road we xvlll dom
onstrato by records that experience hits
proven the hiallhfulncsvs of Florida
titian us good

In the first place it Is not tie
low country that It Is often

tn be except In tit extreme south
urn portion nml perhaps one m two
localities near the roast nn till con-
trary tho greater portions of the state
consist of high rolling lands whllo
other portions art composed of
lulls rugged broken and rocky with
numerous elevation near 100 feet
abovo tide xvater

Malaria exists to suite extent In ev-

ery purl Inn the world nnd of courso-
In n country whore vegetation grows
with the exuberance that It dots In
Florida where he breath of real win
tor Is scarcely felt the presence of
malaria Is to expected but thin ills
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from malarial Inlluonco
lire limited to tine mildest forms of
fever and bilious complaint Three
nre no such uncomfortable and dan
inprnvcl ri i tiirg iHrrt-

geroiis symptoms of malarial pofson
hag met with In Florida as manifest
themselves in various parts of the
states of ew York Pennsylvania
Olilo Illinois and Indiana Hillous
fever of a remittent clmrncler Is tilt
mont provnliiir hull It readily yield
to proper treatment Informlliont for
or occurs but Is rarely attended
with dangerous results Typhoid far
or as IMUIWII In more norlborly states
Is totally unknown hero

onsnntpilvos or those surterlng
from chronic disorders of the mucous
membranes pnrtlculnrly of thin air
passages usually llml much relief I

their has not been too long
postponed Here nre vast forests of
pines breathing forth their balm till
the whole atmosphere s fnmrant with

nnd If thorn is a possibility of re-

lief for tlie unfortunate victim of con-
sumption this In connection with
guilt sunshine and soft hinny alt
xvlll effect It

The ellmito of our state I regarded
a specific for most foriis of rheu-

matism and when coupled with the
biitlilng to lie bud from the mimoroiis
sulphur springs the boii cl Influ-
ences nf which have long In on Unoxvii
a cure often certain alit
Inn following cnmpailsnir tron thin
mortuary records of varniH sates mid
territories of the Fnltod Stales vlll
forcibly lllustinff the superior hoiUh
hunts of Florida

Maine one in u MassachtltclK
one In LTil Now York oiu1 In IT

Pennsylvania one In HRi Illinois one
In U Virginia one In Ti Mlnnoso-
fa one In hail Florida tie I-
nlll The records also shoxv that tab
ratio nf death to the number of cnses
of remittent fever Is ranch less in or
Ida than In any other section of the
Ililied States In the central section
of the Ililted States too proportion Is
one dentil to cases in northern sec-
tions one to iU in the Southern one
to Til hi Texas to 78 In Califor-
nia one to 1 Mexico one to
each MS while in Florida It Is only
one out of every And the annual
mortality for the xvhole state Is less
than per cent

On the foregoing statement of facts
concerning climate anti honlthfiilness
Florida bases her claim to absolute
supremacy over ill competitors

A Singing Philosopher

lmtever Fate to me may
A cheerful courage xvlns tho dny-

So if she tills or spills my cup
Ill slug lo keep my courage

When things tube gone from bit
Ill using aloud this liitle verse

lions glad my hint you ought to bo
arent so hUll as they might

be

when theyre bind as they curt be
My heart Is lightened xvondrously

For to myself I sing tills verse
Tilings tare so hail they cant bo-

xvorse
Helen Knight Wymnn
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